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BY ANNE DAVISON
Deputy Chief of the Wallace District Fire Department, 

Brent MacDonald, was recently deployed to Lynn Lake 
with Manitoba’s Urban Search and Rescue (USAR) team 
to assist this community that was under siege. Covid-19 
had temporarily taken the upper hand as people fell ill or 
were in isolation.

For MacDonald, this was more than another assign-
ment. Lynn Lake, a community about 815 kilometres 
northwest of Winnipeg, was his birthplace when the mine 
was a busy enterprise. “I was a mine baby and moved 

says.
-

ing. It’s always kind of been a special place. So, I wanted 

The Covid-19 bulletin on January 16 showed 69 new 
cases in the Northern health region (Lynn Lake and other 
northern communities) in a 24-hour period. Lynn Lake 
was declared in an outbreak situation and a curfew was 
established as the town’s Covid-19 dashboard showed 132 
active cases in the community of just under 500 people. 

USAR team’s work in Lynn Lake. 
Upon landing, USAR set up an incident command 

system in co-operation with the local health system, and 
established radio communication with the Manitoba 
Emergency Measures organization and the Manitoba 
government.

The team was there to mitigate the health crisis and 
serve the community at a time when so many were sick 
and in isolation. MacDonald said an assessment revealed 
“the local infrastructure was needing support. It was just 
because of the contagion level of Covid-19 that even the 
people that were in support roles were having to isolate 

Besides the town, the community of Marcel Colon First 
Nation just 30 kms beyond, was also overwhelmed with 
Covid-19. 

All kinds of ordinary services for both communities, 
such as water delivery to the reserve, were in jeopardy. In 
Lynn Lake, the only grocery store within four hours was 

The nearest cell phone tower, also four hours away, 

meant cell phones were not usable there, but when the 
team arrived, the community had established a system of 
communication.

“People were putting a color coded sign in their win-
dows and we were able to assess their needs and start de-
livering food and medication to the people who needed it 

orders and delivering it to doorsteps for people. 
“For the people who didn’t have the ability to commu-

nicate, don’t have internet, email capability, we were able 

Over the 10 days of USAR’s service there, people were 
coming out of quarantine, being cleared and able to re-
turn back to work in the community. Lynn Lake was self-

“The town of Lynn Lake and the community of Marcel 

MacDonald said. “Their community leaders and their 
Chief and Council on the reserve had pioneered a lot of 
the systems. We just helped augment it until they were 

Virden firefighter assists Lynn Lake

Above: Brent MacDonald stands in the midst of the Urban Search and 
Rescue deployed to Lynn Lake.

Left: MacDonald and a rescue helicopter in the background at Ms-
catatuck, Indiana, the Urban Training Centre where teams from North 
America and Australia participated in the first joint training last year.
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Reach 28,000 households in Southeast Saskatchewan
and Southwest Manitoba when you place an ad in Plain & Valley

Call 306-435-2445 for more information!

Home  Auto  Life  Investments  Group  Business  Farm  Travel

Not all products available in all provinces. Versatile Portfolios Navigator™ is offered by, and is a registered trademark of, Co-operators Life Insurance Company. Versatile Portfolios Navigator™ provides guaranteed benefits which are payable on death or maturity. No guarantee is 
provided on surrender or partial withdrawal in respect of Units acquired in the Segregated Funds.
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Discover your path  
to financial security.   
Let’s talk.
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1. Take full advantage of 
your unused RRSP contri-
bution room to help build 
your portfolio.

2. Understand how much 
contribution room you 
have. Move money into 
your RRSP sooner rather 
than later.

3. Work your RRSP con-
tribution into your monthly 
budget.

Overview
Year after year, many 

-
nancial opportunity on the 
table by not contributing 
the maximum allowable 
amount into their regis-
tered retirement savings 
plan (RRSP). If your an-
nual income tax assessment 
from the Canada Revenue 
Agency (CRA) shows un-
used RRSP contribution 
from previous years, the 
time to act is now.

For example, contrib-
uting $10,000 to an RRSP 
that generates a 4.25% re-
turn, compounded annu-
ally, could turn into $34,856 
over the span of 30 years. 
Plus, contributing the full 
amount creates a larger in-
come tax deduction that 

tax refund.
Know your limits

-
tant to know how much 
contribution room you 

your unused contribution 
room for the upcoming tax 
year on your annual Notice 
of Assessment. The CRA 
website can also provide 
that information.

Invest smart

move money you currently 
have in savings accounts or 
other investments into your 
RRSP sooner. Moving these 
dollars into your RRSP re-
duces your annual tax bill 
and allows you to maxi-
mize growth inside your 
RRSP, without generating 
immediate taxable income. 
Remember that interest 
earned on savings accounts 
and both realized and un-
realized capital gains on 
non-registered investments 
will be taxed prior to being 
moved into your RRSP. You 
can also withdraw from a 
tax-free savings account 
(TFSA) to make your RRSP 
contribution. Any with-
drawals from your TFSA 
are added to your available 
TFSA contribution room for 
the following year.

Invest regularly
Consider working your 

RRSP contribution into your 
budget. With a monthly in-
vestment plan, an amount 
you specify is automatically 
deduced from your savings 
or chequing account on a 
regular basis and invested 
inside  your RRSP. We will 
work with you to help de-
termine the dollar amount 
and frequency that work 
best for you.

of borrowing
In many cases, it makes 

sense to borrow to take full 
advantage of RRSP contri-
bution room. Maximizing 
your RRSP contribution 

savings this year and tax-
deferred potential growth 
for many years to come.

We can help you deter-

into your plan by looking at 
the following factors:

• Your age: The impact of 
compound growth increas-
es depending on the time 
that money is invested. 
While borrowing to invest 
may have more impact at a 

late to save for your retire-
ment.

• Your ability to repay: 
We do not recommend bor-
rowing more than you can 
repay. Ideally, you want to 

loan quickly and then start 
a regular investment plan 
to automatically take care of 
future RRSP contributions. 
If your RRSP contribution 
results in a tax refund, it 
can also be used to help pay 
down a portion of the loan 
almost immediately.

• Your ability to bor-
row: An RRSP loan or line 
of credit will increase your 
debt service ratio (the per-
centage of your monthly 
income that goes to pay 

rely on to determine your 
loan eligibility. When pre-

sure to take your complete 

monthly commitments into 
account.

306-435-2430   |   626 Carleton St.   |   Moosomin, SK
https:// advisor.investorsgroup.com/en/kelsey_nagy

Kelsey Nagy
Kelsey.Nagy@IG.ca

Jan Gustafson
Jan.Gustafson@IG.ca

Maximize your RRSP today 
and reap the rewards

We’ve 
moved 
to a new 
location.

Visit us at:
400 Main Street, Esterhazy
306-745-6450
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2021 - 2
022 Full Time Programs

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CERTIFICATE  WEYBURN

CONTINUING CARE ASSISTANT  WEYBURN AND WHITEWOOD

ELECTRICIAN MOOSOMIN

FOOD SERVICE COOK WHITEWOOD

HAIRSTYLIST WEYBURN

HEALTH CARE COOK  LOCATION TBD

HEAVY EQUIPMENT AND TRUCK 
AND TRANSPORT TECHNICIAN ESTEVAN

INDUSTRIAL MECHANIC ESTEVAN

PRACTICAL NURSING WEYBURN (FALL 2022)

WELDING ESTEVAN       

$850,000in scholarships and bursaries awarded over the past five years to Southeast College students

Collaborative curriculum development, state of 
the art equipment simulation and hands on, in 
seat equipment training

Email HEO@southeastcollege.org 
for more information

BRAND NEW
INDUSTRY ACCREDITED 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR COURSE

-

-

-

-

-
-
-

-
-
-

Electrician Applied
Certificate

Moosomin

-
-

-

year?

-

-

-

Continuing Care
Assistant Certificate

Whitewood & Weyburn

-
-
-

First-year
university classes
Moosomin & Whitewood

-
-

-

Continued on page 42 

From health care, to first year university, to trades:
Let Southeast College be your next step in education
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Dumont Technical Institute (DTI) is 
the adult education and skills training 
entity of Gabriel Dumont Institute. Es-
tablished in 1992, DTI provides quality 
education, training opportunities, and 
services to Saskatchewan’s Métis. With 
the philosophy “Learners Come First,” 
DTI has been instrumental in helping 
reshape the lives of Métis individuals 
and communities. DTI continues to pri-
oritize Adult Basic Education, Health, 
Industry/Trades, and Business training.

DTI is proud of its partnerships and 
direct links to employers that help Métis 
learners obtain solid employment. DTI 
has made giant strides over the years to 
help meet the needs of Métis learners 
through curriculum enhancement and 

co-operatively with other institutions 
and agencies to improve Métis partici-
pation and success in the education sys-

Métis workforce that will meet local, 
regional, and national labour market 
needs.

Student Services include:
• 
• Academic support
• Tutoring and guidance
• Links to employment
• Liaison with sponsoring agencies 

such as: GDI Training & Employment, 
Provincial Training Allowance, and 
Student Financial Assistance

• Referrals for student assistance
• Career counseling

Dumont Technical Institute

Education, training
and services for

Sask’s Métis

BUFFALO NARROWS
• Continuing Care Assistant

ÎLE-À-LA-CROSSE
• Adult Basic Education
• Educational Assistant

LA LOCHE
• Adult Basic Education

• Heavy Equipment Operator

PRINCE ALBERT
• Adult Basic Education

• Practical Nursing Year 1
• Heavy Equipment Truck 

 & Transport Technician

REGINA
• Adult Basic Education

• Practical Nursing Year 1 and 2

• Continuing Care Assistant

SASKATOON
• Adult Basic Education

• Practical Nursing Year 1
• Continuing Care Assistant

• Workplace 101:  
Early Childhood Education (Level 1)

COMING SOON
Workplace 101

Multi-Sector Safety Tickets
Class 5 Driver Training

All DTI programs are nationally and pro-

All program delivery is based on adequate 

and other information, please call: 1-877-

org

2021-2022 Course Offerings:

GUIDE to 20202020200

To contact
Plain & Valley

call
306-435-2445

www.plainandvalley.com
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journey
Be part of the

Justice-Driven Education:

Justice-driven education for Christian leadership
1121 College Drive, Saskatoon, SK. Canada S7N 0W3 

Learn more at justicedriven.ca  

community
opportunity

support

For over 100 years, St. 
Andrew’s College, an af-

-

-

-

-

-
-

-

community, opportunity 
and support.

-

-

-

community -
-

-
-

opportunities for 

-

-

-

-

commu-
nity -

opportunities -

a community.

-

-

-

community, St. 
-

support

-

supportive community.

-
-

-

-

supported
-

-
-

ners. 

community

community 

community -

needs.
commu-

nities at St. Andrew’s 

opportunities

-

supported. 

-

Community, Opportu-
nity & Support: -

-
-

-

St. Andrew’s College:

Community, opportunity & support

GUIDE to 20202020200

St. Andrew’s College: All are welcome!

The chapel at St. Andrew’s College.
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-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-
-

-

-

-

-

-

Welcome to a  
look at Systems 
Beauty College

Systems 
BEAUTY COLLEGE

C-763-13th Street • Brandon, MB • R7A 4R6
info@systemsbeautycollege.ca • 204-728-8843

MAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOU 
IN GOVERNMENT GRANTSUP TO $4000

• Teaching styles to meet your needs!

• Teaching all of the necessary skills to be successful in a salon.

• Providing opportunities for successful 
communication & personality development

Parkland College
College adds flexibility with Blended Learning

Program Dates Length Location
Tuition  

(Approx)

Agricultural Equipment Technician 

Certificate
Oct 2021 - June 2022 36 weeks Yorkton $6,000

Automotive Service Technician 

Certificate
Sept 2021 - June 2022 37 weeks Yorkton $6,000

Bachelor of Indigenous Education 

(First Nations University)
Sept - April 4 years Yorkton varies

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

(University of Saskatchewan)
Sept - April 4 years Yorkton varies

Bachelor of Social Work

(University of Regina)
Sept - April 4 years Yorkton varies

Business Certificate - Year I Sept 2021 - April 2022 32 weeks Yorkton $4,200

Business - Year II

(Management Diploma)
Sept 2021 - April 2022 32 weeks Yorkton $4,470

Continuing Care Assistant Certificate Sept 2021 - May 2022 32 weeks
Yorkton, 

Canora (PT)
$4,700

Firefighter - NFPA 1001 July - Oct 2021 14 weeks Melville $9,725

Heavy Equipment, Truck & Transport 

Technician Certificate
Sept 2021 - June 2022 36 weeks Yorkton $6,000

Office Administration Certificate Aug 2021 - May 2022 32 weeks Yorkton $4,640

Power Engineering Certificate

- Fourth Class
Sept 2021 - May 2022 36 weeks Yorkton $5,220

Power Engineering Certificate

- Third Class
Sept 2021 - Jan 2022 16 weeks Yorkton $3,500

Primary Care Paramedic Certificate Sept 2021 - Oct 2022 48 weeks Melville $6,270

University - first year varies varies Yorkton varies

Welding Certificate Sept 2021 - May 2022 35 weeks Yorkton $6,000

Subject to change. Please visit our website for the latest details and a full list of programs.
Apply online or download an application form at apply.parklandcollege.sk.ca.

YOUR COLLEGE. YOUR FUTURE.
> 1.866.783.6766 | parklandcollege.sk.ca

GUIDE to 20202020200
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Lakeland College is of-
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About Lakeland College

-

-
-

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
-

-

-

Lakeland College develops first Bachelor
of Agriculture Technology Degree

Lakeland College is offering Canada’s first degree in agriculture technology this fall.

Photo by Lakeland College
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MHC adds Agroecology to program mix
An exciting new program has been added to Medicine 

-

-

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-
-

-
-
-

-

-

-

-

-
-

NEW! AGROECOLOGY AT MHC
Gain real-world experience in designing, monitoring 
and assessing sustainable agroecological systems.

APPLY NOW AT WWW.MHC.AB.CA

St. Peter’s College

Getting the most out of
your university experience

-

-

-

comfort of the classroom 

-
tain areas of teaching and 

-
plemented a new method 

-

attend classes in-person 
-

academic performance 

the College has long been 

-

1) Students that start at 
St. Peter’s College leave 
with less debt.

-

-
-

own scholarships to regis-

able access scholarships 

-

2) Students get more 
one-on-one time with pro-
fessors at St. Peter’s Col-
lege.

-

-

-

easy to make friends at St. 
Peter’s College.

-

-

-

-

-
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Mount Royal University
Career-bound students gain experience during pandemic

It’s no surprise that Mount Royal Uni-
versity nursing and midwifery students 
have been fast-tracked into the work-
force during the pandemic, but students 
from other health disciplines, plus sci-
ence, communications and business 
programs, have been gaining experience 
remotely from industries across Canada 
as well. 

This past summer, typically a busy 
time for students looking for career ex-
perience, hundreds of MRU students 
in programs such as environmental sci-
ence, accounting and policy studies, 
were placed in internships and co-op 
work terms despite in-person workplace 
restrictions.

“We really had to get creative and ad-

during that time,” says Sarah Imran, 
director of Career Services at Mount 
Royal. She knew students could provide 

needed the extra hands.
“They needed them as much as stu-

dents needed the experience,” Imran 
says. 

Internships help students meet not 
only their program requirements to-
wards graduation, but also gain hands-

-
ing to Imran, over 50 per cent of MRU 
programs require one or more industry 
placement. 

Katherine Sharples, fourth-year Bach-
elor of Communications-Public Rela-
tions student, secured a summer in-
ternship with a busy marketing and 
communications team while they were 

in the throes of relaying new Covid-19 
protocols. “Leading up to the internship, 

preparation. We did mock interviews, 
learned how to write proper cover let-
ters and had our resumes approved by 
a Career Services expert,” Sharples says. 

Despite the challenge, Sharples says 
she was prepared. Like many MRU pro-
grams, public relations provides stu-
dents with work experience through in-
class projects with community partners. 
In total, MRU students have contributed 
more than 300,000 hours of community 
service learning at over 500 community 
organizations. It’s working outside the 
classroom that allows students to fur-
ther exercise the skills they’ve learned 
over the course of their degree.

Imran was right about the value of 
student placements. The work Sharples 
completed during her internship proved 
invaluable to her team and she is now 
working as an employee while complet-
ing her studies.

“I know that this experience will act 
as a strong foundation for the rest of my 
career,” Sharples says.

Now that the new year is upon us and 
the winter semester has begun, Imran 
and the Career Services team are work-
ing to secure placements for more stu-
dents like Sharples in 2021.  

“While we are still very much dealing 
with the pandemic restrictions, together 
with our industry and community part-
ners we are committed to providing stu-
dents with valuable career experience 
by the time they graduate,” Imran says.

GUIDE to 20202020200
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Counting the cost: 
Why we (think we don’t) need Christian Higher Education

GUIDE to 20202020200

By JAYNA SNIDER,
COMMUNICATIONS CO-ORDINATOR FOR 

HORIZON COLLEGE & SEMINARY 
If you’re asking the question “Why would 

I pay for Christian higher education?”, I get 
it.

A few years ago I began a working rela-
tionship with Horizon College & Seminary, 
and as a result I have been challenged to 
examine why I (and many others I know) 

towards Christian post-secondary institu-
tions. I haven’t studied the subject, but it 
seems to me that personal and spiritual 
development—even within traditionally 
Christian families—is continually being 

lowered further and 
further down the list 
of “worthy invest-
ments.”

Sure, we all agree 
it’s worth something. 
Just not our time 
and money!

Nearly 20 years 
ago, as a Christian 
farm-girl approach-
ing high school 
graduation, I never 
even considered 
Bible college. The 
main reasons being 
that I had no plans 
to be a pastor, and 

training for my end career of choice.
Since that time, I’m slowly learning that 

my unformed opinion on any subject prior 
to investigation usually winds up, well, 
wrong. (Just don’t tell my husband.)

Here are three things I’ve learned from 
Horizon that I think you should know be-
fore you decide whether or not Christian 
higher education is a worthwhile invest-
ment:

1. Leadership matters. Being a Christian 
leader doesn’t necessarily mean a profes-
sional minister.

There are essential life skills that are 
worth cultivating that will help you suc-
ceed no matter where you end up. Many 
of the most powerful Kingdom leaders are 
the ones serving in everyday occupations, 
often quietly in the background. Horizon 
is all about helping leaders develop their 
gifts and talents to serve God competently 
for their entire lives in a variety of contexts, 
whether sacred or secular.

2. An investment 
into Christian train-
ing does not mean 
“setting your career 
back.” 

Horizon Plus+ is an 
initiative that works to 
make your leadership 
training practical and 
meaningful according 
to your interests and 
goals. There are pro-
grams you can com-
bine with studies and 

institutions, allow-
ing you to blend your 
learning and set you 

up for bi-vocational minis-
try or a more informed Bib-
lical worldview in a secular 

-
tion from a university, college, or technical 
school, you can probably transfer your cred-
its into one of Horizon’s degree programs.

3. Time and distance constraints don’t 
have to eliminate your options. Education 

-
ing on-campus may be ideal, but sometimes 
(especially during Covid) it can be compli-
cated. Horizon is ahead of the curve when it 
comes to distance education. Their technol-
ogy allows students to take courses online 
through various methods and the reviews 
have been overwhelmingly positive. There 
are also varying course durations available, 
ranging from one week to full semesters.

I am not going to push that absolutely 
everyone is called to Christian higher edu-
cation. But I also can’t conclude that society 

-

thusiasm for Christian training. I’d like to 
leave you with some thoughts from a cur-
rent student, Paige. She says: “I know there 

-
munity on Biblical education—whether or 
not it’s actually useful; whether or not the 
Holy Spirit should be our only teacher–—
but I want you all to know that through my 
studies, through my professors, through my 
textbooks, through my Bible, and through 
my community, God has spoken to me more 
than I’ve ever been able to hear before! God 
has been so faithful to guide me through 
my studies; He has given me tremendous 
wisdom and understanding, in my head 
but also in my heart! I am learning so much 
about God, and all this learning bleeds into 
my relationships—with him, with my fam-
ily, with my church, and with my ministry.”

There are a lot of ways to spend your time 
and money. Prayerfully consider your op-
tions, and then invest in what matters!

Students attend a course via live-stream.

Jayna Snider

Paige, who is a current student at 
Horizon College

Let Southeast College be 
your next step in education

Continued from page 35
-

ty close to home, and there are advantages 

with a really close-knit cohort of students,” 
she says. Onrait notes that Covid-19 has 
changed the closeness of the learning envi-
ronment for now, but says it was one of the 
main advantages before, and will hopeful-
ly remain one of the main advantages after 
Covid-19. “There is the small class sizes, 
you always have a student advisor there if 
you’re having a challenge with anything. I 
think that the bonus of having that unique 
setting is really getting out into our com-
munities, and I think that’s why we’re 
attracting more and more students to the 

Food Service Cook
Whitewood

SPRING 2022 START DATE
If you want to get into the workforce 

quickly and you like working in fast-paced 
environments, Food Service Cook program 
is a great choice. Food service cooks pre-
pare meals and snacks for large numbers 
of people—and they are in demand in res-
taurants, hotels, health and educational 
institutes, remote mining camps and more.

Food Service Cook is an intensive 12-

get the kind of entry level cooking skills 
and hands-on experience employers want, 
while learning how to prepare a large 
number of orders.

Scholarships
and Bursaries

Southeast College has awarded $850,000 
in scholarships and bursaries over the 

-
dents. The Southeast College scholarship 
and bursary program for 2021-22 aca-

demic year is currently being re-evaluated 
to meet the ongoing needs of students at 
Southeast College, and Onrait says there 
are some exciting changes coming. “We’re 
taking some goals that we want to achieve 
and we are re-aligning our scholarship and 
bursaries to better serve the students and 
our goals,” says Onrait.

Adaptability
during Covid-19

Onrait says it has been wonderful to see 
-

east College have adapted in the face of Co-
vid-19 after the college moved to a blended 
learning model. “Our students and our 
faculty have really embraced the blended 
learning with Covid-19. They have had ac-
cess to some face-to-face instruction when 
needed and also some online and blended 
learning when needed. Overall it has been 
a very positive experience across the col-
lege,” say Onrait.

learning as soon as we could and we ac-
cepted it as the new norm, and our stu-
dents have done a remarkable job of adapt-
ing to that. We feel the blended learning 
of face-to-face when needed, and in-class 
when needed, and online when needed, is 
the best of all worlds for everyone as some 
students prefer online to face-to-face and 
vice versa. We have all the requirements in 
place to be able to do that and do it very 
well. Our students have been extremely 
successful at that this year. Programs 

in a blended learning environment have 
proved to be some of the most positive ex-
periences.”

Due to Covid-19, Onrait says blended 
learning will likely continue at the college 
for some time, although it’s hard to say 
for certain as the pandemic changes and 
evolves.
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You can 
Live and Learn 

at Luther!
Luther College High School is a one-of-a-kind educational 
institution in Regina, SK offering grades 9 to 12.

Our dorm residence gives students from rural Saskatchewan 
(and beyond) a unique opportunity to study and live in a small, 
safe, close-knit residence community.  With all the comforts of home, 
we embrace each student’s strengths and talents, support their 
passions, and build their confi dence.

the prestigious International Baccalaureate program – a 
globally recognized standard for university preparation. 

Our campus has one of the largest high school gyms in the 
province, a student fi tness centre, performing arts stage, and new 
fi ne arts classrooms. We offer dozens of student clubs and athletic 
opportunities! 

scholarships!

We can’t wait to welcome YOU to Luther!

Prepare for your future! 
www.luthercollege.edu/highschool

Picture yourself in a class 
with 20 students, engaged 
in an enriching discussion, 
facilitated by a teacher who 
cares how well you do.

Imagine classes that are 
engaging, and learning 
that is stimulated by read-
ing, thinking and talking 
about interesting subjects. 
When you graduate, you’ll 
be well-prepared for uni-
versity.

Luther has over 105 years 
of experience preparing 
students to excel in life be-
yond high school.

At Luther College High 
School, we embrace stu-
dents’ strengths and tal-
ents, support their pas-
sions, inspire their curiosity 

Students are welcomed into 
an inspiring community 
of motivated, curious, and 
genuinely friendly people 
from around the world.

If you’re a student look-
ing for a challenge, we’ve 
got International Baccalau-
reate classes. If you want 
the full high school experi-
ence with football games 
and dances, you’ll get that 
here. If you want enriching 
extracurricular activities 
like clubs, service opportu-
nities, student council and 

unlimited choices. No mat-
ter what kind of student 
you are, no matter what 
kind of person you are, Lu-
ther is a place that will wel-
come you.

Our talented, caring 
teachers and staff are al-
ways ready to help. By en-
couraging our students to 
learn passionately, think 
critically, act responsibly, 
and lead with integrity, we 
are able to help our stu-

dents excel in an inclusive, 
warm community.

Who We Are
Luther College High 

School is a one-of-a-kind 
educational institution in 
Regina, Saskatchewan. We 
offer the Grades 9-12 Sas-
katchewan curriculum and 
the International Bacca-
laureate program. With an 
on-campus dorm, Luther 
College is a second home to 
100 students from around 
the world.

Our history began in 
1913, and our legacy con-
tinues today as a historical, 
independent high school 
offering quality educa-
tion in a Christian context. 

small class sizes, close-knit 
community and develop-
ment of the whole person—
emotionally, academically, 
and spiritually, regardless 
of religious beliefs. 

Dreaming Big
Josie Harrison has always 

loved art. Growing up in a 
small town in Saskatch-
ewan, she wanted more 
co-curricular opportunities, 
and chose Luther for her 

high school education. 
Josie enjoyed the inde-

pendence of the art pro-
gram at Luther. At the an-
nual Fine Arts Night, Josie’s 

colourful and much dis-
cussed. She felt a real sense 
of pride in her completed 
works that included a 
denim jacket, painting and 
mask. She loved displaying 
her sketchbook for mem-
bers of the Luther commu-
nity. It was a true sense of 
accomplishment.

Upon graduating in 2019, 
Josie was accepted into the 
Graphic Arts program at 
the University of the Arts 
London (UAL) in London, 
England. UAL is ranked 
second in the world for art 
and design. Her journey to 
UAL started when she de-
cided that she wanted to 
live in Europe and she be-
gan to research art schools. 
She loved the thought of 
being in London and ac-
cepted the offer from UAL.  
Josie sees herself taking 
full advantage of traveling 
Europe and the world but 
also wants to eventually be 
a Creative Director working 
on projects in print, video 
and digital.

“Going to Luther inspired 
me to take risks to go on to 
bigger things. My experi-
ences at Luther gave me the 
courage to make a move to 
London to pursue Graphic 
Design at the University of 
the Arts,” she says.

Academically, Josie says 
that the teachers at Luther 
are really helpful. “They re-
ally care about the students 
and they are invested in 
students’ success.”  Her fa-
vourite Luther tradition is 
the Luther Invitation Tour-

nament (LIT) blitz art night. 
“It is such a memorable time 
when students are working 
together to get ready for 
the basketball tournament. 
Being at LIT is fun but the 
event also showcases the 
sense of community and 
school spirit.” 

The friendships Josie has 
made at Luther are truly 
life-long. She met a diverse 
group of friends from all 
walks of life and from all 
over the world.

Reach Your Goals
-

formed in Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory as Char-
lie when he was 8 years 

old. Today he is studying 
towards a Bachelor of Fine 
Arts degree at Ithaca Col-
lege in New York State.

Each year, more than 
2,000 students apply to the 
theatre program at Ithaca 
College and only 16 are ac-
cepted. Mayson Sonntag, 
from the Luther College 
Class of 2018, was one of 
them.

Mayson’s schedule is ex-
tremely busy at Ithaca Col-

work, acting courses, dance 
training and he still has to 

and sleep and do home-
work. He credits his time 
as a Luther College High 
School student for prepar-
ing him for such a rigorous 
schedule. The time man-
agement skills learned at 
Luther made the shift an 
easy and smooth one.

Mayson chose Luther 
College High School be-
cause he knew that he had 
some ambitious academic 
goals. He also really liked 
the idea of small class sizes 
and the opportunities in the 

-

sic program. Even though 
he had many friends who 
also chose Luther, he also 
made new friends from all 
over the world. His best 
friends today are the people 
he met at Luther. 

Mayson loved being part 
of the musicals and partici-
pating in many activities.  
He was SRC president in 
his senior year at Luther. He 
enjoyed being part of the 
Luther Invitational Tourna-
ment (LIT), an example he 
claims showcases the true 
community environment.

“You’re never alone at 
Luther. Everyone is sup-
portive and someone al-
ways has your back,” he 
says.

March 1 is the application 
deadline for admissions, 

scholarships! 
Not yet in high school? 

Join our Future Luther Stu-
dent program! It’s open to 
any Kindergarten to Grade 
8 student!

You can learn more
and apply online at

www.luthercollege.edu/
highschool

Live and learn at Luther College High School

Josie Harrison

Mayson Sonntag

The boys dorm room 
at Luther College 

High School



The Gabriel Dumont 
Institute of Native Stud-
ies and Applied Research 
(GDI)  is the educational 
arm of the Métis Nation 
Saskatchewan.

For over 40 years, SUN-

four-year, accredited Bach-
elor of Education  pro-
gram, delivered by the 
Gabriel Dumont Institute 
(GDI), in collaboration 
with the Ministry of Ad-

vanced Education  and the 
University of Regina.

The SUNTEP program 
mandate focuses on pre-
service teacher training in 
elementary education that 
includes a cross-cultural 
specialization, with an 
emphasis on Métis/First 
Nations history, culture 
and the Michif language. 
Foundational education 
theories embrace the ped-
agogy of relations, cultur-

ally responsive education 
and skills of teaching.

The provincial curricu-
lum and societal issues are 
framed in anti-oppressive 
and anti-racist education 
lenses which extend to the 
schools and classroom ex-
perience.

SUNTEP pre-service 
student teacher candidates 

of time in urban schools 
working with students, 
teachers and the school 
community to gain invalu-
able experiences that initi-
ate a career pathway in ed-
ucation. The professional 
school placement experi-
ence progresses each year 

-
ternship in year four.

The primary goals of 
SUNTEP are: To ensure 
that people of Métis ances-
try are adequately repre-
sented in the teaching pro-
fession, and to ensure that 
SUNTEP graduates are 
educated to be sensitive to 
the individual needs of all 
students, and those of In-
digenous ancestry.

SUNTEP has graduat-
ed over 1,300 pre-service 
student candidates who 
have gained excellent 
reputations as teachers, 
role models and leaders 
in Saskatchewan schools, 
across western Canada, 
and internationally. The 

-
ondary academic educa-
tion with extensive class-
room experience and a 
thorough knowledge of 
issues facing students in 
our society.

Contact us to learn more 
about our program and 
the application process 
embracing a community 
of practice that continues 
to build equity,  inclusiv-
ity, and diversity. We are 
waiting to hear from you!
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The Gabriel Dumont Institute
Saskatchewan Urban Native 
Teacher Education Program

(GDI-SUNTEP/GDI-GDC) 

is recruiting for 
FALL 2021

Gabriel Dumont 
Institute

College West 227
University of Regina

3737 Wascana Parkway
Regina, SK     S4S 0A2

www.gdins.org
erma.taylor@uregina.ca

SUNTEP is a four-year accredited Bachelor of Education program 
offered by GDI in conjunction with the Ministry of Advanced Edu-
cation and the University of Regina. Tuition is fully sponsored for 
Métis students.

Qualifying First Nation students with band funding are welcome. 
SUNTEP offers smaller classes, tutoring and counselling support, 
accessible instructors and an on-campus location.

GDC offers the fi rst two years of classes toward a four year Universi-
ty of Regina undergraduate degree in an Arts and Science program 
with sponsored tuition for Métis students.

Application deadline date for both SUNTEP & GDC is May 1st.

For more information or applications, contact SUNTEP Regina

St. Thomas More College (STM) pro-
vides students with an intimate scholarly 
setting situated within the larger USask 
campus. 

sizes, award-winning faculty, social activi-
ties, additional scholarship and bursary 

opportunities and an in-house chef for 
-

ment that is the best of both worlds.
STM, in partnership with the College of 

Arts and Science, provides students with 
over 250 additional credit classes in the 
humanities and social sciences that they 

can select from—many unique to the cam-
pus. Any U of S student may take STM 
courses, with credit counting toward their 
U of S degrees. 

Classical, Medieval and Renaissance Stud-
ies, Catholic Studies, Economics, English, 
French, Hebrew, History, Interdisciplinary 
Studies, Latin, Literature, Philosophy, Po-
litical Studies, Psychology, Religious Stud-
ies, Sociology, Spanish and Ukrainian. To 
see a full listing of classes taught and pro-
grams co-ordinated by STM, please visit 
stmcollege.ca

Two extensive additions and renewal 

years include additional classroom space 
incorporating the latest technology; dedi-
cated student study and lounge space; 
faculty research space; newly renovated 
library, and a large natural light atrium 
for studying and gathering with friends. 
STM is also recognized for its community 
service-learning and international travel 
opportunities; successful drama and glee 
club; youth groups, a student governing 
body within the College and access to stu-
dent advising and College ministry sup-
port.

Register through PAWS. For more informa-
tion contact STM Academic Advisors at 306-
966-8900

St. Thomas More College

Offering students the best of both worlds

Over $200,000 in additional scholarships & bursaries available!

Planning to attend the University of Saskatchewan? St. Thomas More College(STM) 
offers you an engaging learning environment - small class sizes - with award-winning 
faculty, located within the USask campus. Classes taken through STM are applied to 
your Usask degree. 
Choose from classes offered in Economics, English, History, Anthropology, Archaeology, 
Catholic Studies, Sociology, Languages (French, Spanish, Ukrainian, Latin, Hebrew), 
Literature, Psychology, Religious Studies, Interdisciplinary Studies, Philosophy, Political 
Studies, Classical, Medieval & Renaissance studies and more!

Check out STMCOLLEGE.CA for more college news and information.

OVER 250 ARTS & SCIENCE COURSES 
AVAILABLE FOR ALL USASK STUDENTS

Register 
through 

PAWS

For more information please call our Academic Advisors 306-966-8900 or 1(800)-667-2019

From left: Wendy Gervais, AD, WR Ill; Juanita Tuharski, GDI Board 
member; Dr. Earl Cook, Chair of the GDI Board of Governors

2019 Pre-service student teacher candidate Paige LaRose interacts 
with students during her classroom experience in the fall of 2019. 

SUNTEP

Teacher training leading the way in Métis education
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Since 1976, the Faculty of Law at the University of 
Calgary has had one mission: to fully prepare students 
for success in the legal profession. Through a variety 
of hands-on learning experiences that allow you to put 
your knowledge of the law into practice, you are able to 
hit the ground running no matter your career path. 

“Our job is to prepare students for the legal profession 
they will join, not the one we joined,” explains Dr. Ian 
Holloway, dean of UCalgary Law. “The legal profession 
in Canada and around that world has entered a period 
of tremendous change. Lawyers in today’s markets need 
a wider range of skills and knowledge than in the past. 
Through our ground-breaking Calgary Curriculum, we 
are committed to an innovative approach to teaching, 
to give our graduates the best education for the legal 
marketplace of tomorrow.”

Marleea Lagimodiere, a 2019 graduate, agrees. 

my summer job, where I was able to adapt quickly to 

complete were ones I had already encountered through 
school,” she says.

Several joint programs available
In addition to the Juris Doctor (JD) program, UCalgary 

MBA with the Haskayne School of Business (UCalgary), 

the University of Houston Law Center.
-

Ottawa. As one of only two law schools in Canada to 

French legal writing and advocacy, can pursue unique 
opportunities with the Supreme Court of Canada and 
other federal courts, and help increase access to justice 
for French-speaking Canadians.

“The CCLF is helping increase access to justice for 
-

tem, and provides students a great opportunity to learn 

the program at UCalgary Law.

Build lifelong friendships
Throughout your three years of law school, you will 

develop friendships and relationships that will last a 
lifetime. Students are amazed at the high level of colle-
giality that exists at UCalgary Law, further enhanced by 
our variety of clubs, sports teams, mooting program and 
other extra-curricular activities, including an annual ski 
trip, a graduation banquet at the beautiful Chateau Lake 
Louise, and the not-to-be-missed annual talent show. 

Sasha Best of the class of 2018 could not agree more. 

best aspects of city life, while still boasting the most ap-
pealing qualities of smaller town living, with a friendly 
population and the ability to explore stunningly beauti-
ful scenery and landscapes,” she says.

Career opportunities across Canada
Calgary has one of the most dynamic legal markets 

in North America today. One of the things that makes 
it special is the way that the profession embraces our 
students. From your earliest days at UCalgary Law, 
you will enjoy access to legal practitioners in a wide 

-

together to provide a range of mentoring and educa-
tional opportunities, as well as networking events. Our 

-

internships in the Calgary legal market than other law 
schools, and each year more than 95% of our graduates 
secure job placements following graduation. 

Applications for UCalgary Law
open September 1

If you have been thinking about law school, there is 
no better time than now! 

Application requirements include the following:
• Completion of an undergraduate degree in any area 

-
gram!

•  Write the Law School Admissions Test (LSAT). 
• Complete your Statement of Interest.

UCalgary Law, our Calgary Curriculum, and our ad-
missions requirements. If you have questions, please 
send us an email to law@ucalgary.ca. 

University of Calgary Faculty of Law: 

Canada’s most innovative law school

Students attend the annual Law Mixer with employers (taken before Covid-19)The UCalgary Law Class of 2022 (taken before Covid-19)
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The past year has shown us all how important it is to 
stay connected with our families, our friends and our 
community.

Helping students build strong connections is some-
thing that Brandon University does best.

While BU is a growing university with 3,500 students 
from around the world, it stays true to its prairie roots 
with a welcoming spirit and a commitment to deliver-
ing quality programs that prepare graduates for the 
opportunities and challenges of the future. Most BU 
classes have fewer than 20 students, allowing for a per-
sonalized education.

“Having small class sizes is probably what has 
helped me out the most,” said student Elizabeth Glenn. 
“With professors working with you one-on-one you get 
to know each other, resulting in an amazing learning 
experience that helps you grow as a student and a per-
son.”

Hanna Sollner, who is also a student, agrees. She says 
the individual attention extends to other support ser-
vices as well.

“The smaller class sizes provide more opportunity 
to participate in class and interact with your instruc-

outstanding academic support through workshops and 
tutors to provide one-one-one help.”

Attending a smaller university doesn’t mean limiting 
your choices, either. Between the Faculties of Arts, Edu-
cation, Health Studies, Science and the School of Music, 

program.
The connections students make extend beyond the 

university. Brandon University’s Co-operative Educa-

their career skills. By integrating study terms with full-
time work terms at jobs related to their academic pro-
grams, students in the Co-op program can earn while 

they learn.
The Co-op program has consistently grown since its 

introduction at BU and has been expanded again this 

year, with every Science department and all but two 
Arts departments participating. With work-integrated 
learning already built into other BU faculties, nearly ev-
ery student has the opportunity to make formal work 
experience part of their degree.

“We do this because it works,” said Cora Dupuis, Co-
ordinator of the BU Co-operative Education Program. 
“Students love it because it shows them the value of 
their studies right away, it lets everyone explore job op-
portunities, and it improves outcomes—both grades 
and future careers.”

Brandon University is also a great place for students 
to take part in world-class research, even at the under-
graduate level. Right now, BU students are working 

as cancer detection, environmental protection, quan-
tum computing and Indigenous health and education. 
These students’ research helps us understand key is-
sues while they gain valuable experience and build 
their networks.

Extracurricular activities like the Student Leader 
program and more than 50 clubs and collectives create 
even more opportunities for growth and friendships.

“As a recent graduate with a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in History, joining the Student Leader program at Bran-
don University was one of the best decisions I made,” 
said Laura Davidson. “This program allowed me to 

which allowed me to form everlasting friendships.”
The success of BU’s approach is shown in its alum-

ni, with graduates playing important leadership roles 
in their communities. A survey of BU graduates has 

were prepared to excel in the workforce.
Academic advising, career planning, personal coun-

selling and accessibility services provide students with 
support every step of the way, and welcoming spots on 
campus like the Indigenous Peoples’ Centre provide 
students with the comforts of home.

A new feature at BU is the Al and Bee Wagner Indig-
enous Student Transition Program. Launched in Fall of 
2020, the program combines support from Knowledge 

help new Indigenous students make a successful tran-
sition to university life by focusing on four pillars: aca-
demic, social, personal and cultural.

“Students appreciate that they don’t have to travel far 
or move to a big city to get the education that they’re 
looking for,” said Courtney Adams, BU’s Director of 
Recruitment and Retention. “We’ve got everything that 
they need right here.”

Learn more about Brandon University, take a video 
tour and book your virtual presentation today by visit-
ing BrandonU.ca/Your-Future

Brandon University builds connections

Book your virtual presentation at BrandonU.ca/Your-Future

Join our satisfied students and build your bright future today!

FUTURES
ARE built in

BUILD YOUR

BRANDON
FUTURE IN

APPLY NOW
FOR 2021–22

Does your club or organization print
an annual Birthday Calendar?

Give us a call at 306-435-2445 or email
world_spectator@sasktel.net and we can help you with your next one!
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For more information on 
Education Programs visit 

www.uregina.ca/education/
Programs1/index.html

EXPERIENCE
IS THE BEST TEACHER

High school graduates can choose from four pathways to obtain their 
4-year Bachelor of Education degree: Arts Education, Baccalauréat 
en Éducation, Secondary Education, and Elementary Education. 
Students who already have an accredited degree can do a shorter 
after-degree program in any of the four pathways. The Faculty of 
Education offers a unique number of  supported in-school teaching 
experiences throughout our BEd programs. In-school experiences 
build begining with an 8-day experience, then a 3-week experience, 
and culminate with a semester-long internship in the final year of  the 
program. Education courses, internship 
seminars. and professional development 
opportunities prepare students for success 
in today’s diverse classrooms. Our active 
student society and emphasis on building 
community facilitate the development of 
lifelong relationships.

We have built an excellent reputation 
resulting in our grads being highly sought 
in Saskatchewan, Canada, and beyond. 

That’s why we embed in-school teaching experiences throughout our 
education programs!

REASONS TO BECOME 
A TEACHER

YOU WANT TO:
• MAKE A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
• BE A LIFELONG LEARNER
• TRAVEL THE WORLD: OUR GRADUATES 

CAN BE HIRED ALMOST ANYWHERE IN THE 
WORLD!

• HAVE VARIETY IN YOUR WORK-NO TWO DAYS 
ARE THE SAME

• EXPERIENCE MORE INDEPENDENCE IN YOUR 
CAREER

• TAKE SUMMER VACATIONS 
• DO SOMETHING MEANINGFUL: TEACHING IS 

MORE THAN A JOB—IT’S ABOUT CHANGING 
LIVES!

• INFLUENCE THE NEXT GENERATION
• REMAIN RELEVANT BY STAYING IN TOUCH 

WITH THE YOUNGER GENERATIONS
• BE A ROLE MODEL 

10 AT THE UNIVERSITY OF REGINA
 FACULTY OF EDUCATION

ARTS
EDUCATION

BACCALAURÉAT EN
ÉDUCATION

SECONDARY
EDUCATION

ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION

APPLY TODAY

  

To begin your application process 
visit the website 

http://bit.ly/applyonline2day

1

2

3

Submit an Online Application

Pay the Application Fee

Submit Supporting Documents

There are more reasons to choose aviation than just a 

-

Flight training with Air Andrew

-

• Night Rating

-

Air Andrew 
Flight Training 

Why learn to fly?

If you’d like to participate in Plain & Valley’s annual 

Guide to Education in 2022, give us a call at

306-435-2445 or email world_spectator@sasktel.net
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SAVINGS
2017 Ford Edge
STOCK#0T156A

SE
One Owner
Celebration 

 Certifi ed

 GOTTA GO!

 $18,186 $69 PER WEEK

2016 Ford Explorer
STOCK#6T033

Limited
4WD
Well 

 Maintained
 BOSS’S PICK

 $26,618 $114 PER WEEK

2017 Ford Fusion
STOCK#1P016

Moonroof
Great on Gas
Celebration

 Certifi ed 

 $17,900 $69 PER WEEK

2017 Ford F-150
STOCK#0T144A

XTR
Pwr. Driver 

 Seat
Low Kms

 $32,900 $127 PER WEEK

2018 Ford Edge
STOCK#0T225B

Titanium
32,000 kms
Local Trade

 MANAGER’S 
 SPECIAL

 $34,159 $129 PER WEEK

2020 Ford Escape
STOCK#1P009

SE
4WD
Fun to Drive

 

 $26,900 $92 PER WEEK

2011 Ford F-150
STOCK#0T220A

Harley Davidson
6.2L
141,000 kms

 

 $30,900 $188 PER WEEK

2014 Ford Edge
STOCK#0T153A

Limited
AWD
Heated 

 Seats
 NOW ONLY

 $12,422 $77 PER WEEK

2017 Jeep Compass
STOCK#0T066A

Moonroof
Local Trade
Winter Ready

 

 $22,303 $85 PER WEEK

2018 Ford Edge
STOCK#0T247A

Great Color
New Tires
64,000 kms

 

 $33,900 $128 PER WEEK

2015 Ford F-150
STOCK#0T091C

XTR
Heated Seats
New tires

 

 $29,900 $129 PER WEEK

2017 Ford Edge
STOCK#0T180A

Titanium
78,000 kms
AWD

 CASH PRICE

 $26,218 $99 PER WEEK

2019 Ford Escape
STOCK#0T232A

Sport
4WD
32,000 kms

 

 $25,891 $88 PER WEEK

2019 RAM 2500
STOCK#1P015

6.4L
Bighorn
2 to choose 

 from!

 $46,889 $159 PER WEEK

2017 Ford F-150
STOCK#0T018B

XTR
Moonroof
Two-Tone 

 & Classy!

 $36,900 $139 PER WEEK


